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Faculty, Department to Students, Faculty Evaluate
Give Awards at Convo v irtues. Problem s of La w rence
A w a r H c  f n r  a n H  Q n n n n  i ■ ■ ■■ ■■■ —......... . ... "A ards for Spade and Spoon, i 
tlu* Spector cup, and the Pond participation in track, for all- 
Sports Awards, will be among around athletic ability, and for 
those presented at the annual sportsmanship.
Honors Day convocation Thurs- Scholars will be honored also,
day. May 24. Each year Law- wjlen the Freshman Chemistry 
rence college holds this pro- . .. . .
gram to honor outstanding a" ard' thc student Medal 
leaders in scholarship, and award in Chemistry, the Busi-
athletics and music. ness Man’s prize in Latin, the _______________ ___ _________
The Spade and Spoon are Peabody prize in Latin, the Lat- Breakfast, ceremony and re-of thc College attended the f i r s t d i s c u s s i o n  "as, Are we
•warded annually by the senior ,n L , Herman ception will be the highlights of student conference at Green ‘'fn 8 “ f  u,niJ uc',csJs o f.a sma“olass to thc outstanding junior * „  . I*. i * 0 1 . » college to its best advantages?”boy and girl. Last vear the re- Erb pnzes m German, the Otho the May Day festival next Sun- Lake. 1 he purpose of the con- There is a lack of sludent.
Oipients were Kay*Bayer and Pearre Fairfield prize scholar- day. Everyone, the townspeople,ference was to evaluate Law- faculty relationship 011 thc stu-
Dave Challoner. sh ip , the  W a r re n  Hurst Stevens and the students and their J**ncc and Its various aspects dents’ part, the group pointed
The Spector cup is also p rjze scholarship and the Na- guests are welcome at all the . r(. , lscusslons u 1 10 in- out. Possibly approaching a
Activities Set 
For May Day
Dr. Knight Opens Conference 
In Saturday Afternoon Speech
BY JEANNE BEGALKE I-------- --------------—
This past week-end student " °  ‘>asic knowled*e ot ,hc P *^  
representatives, faculty mem-*1 10 °^ l( *l* aspects, 
bers, Deans and thc President Anotht‘r qucs,ion that
awarded annually, by vote ot tional Methodist
tcntion of a greater understand- professor not only on an intel- 
ing of its virtues and its prob- Actual plain but in a more
“*ms* personal manner will help rem-
Dr. Douglas Knight opened edy the apparent barrier.
In the afternoon, from 2:30 to
discussion. This topic directly fer?” created a great deal of 
evolved from the basic ques- discussion and listing of possi- 
tion, “ What do we want from a ble reasons. Some of these were 
which 'liberal arts college?”
An
niriiui mvmuuioi Scholarship functions, 
the faculty and students, to “ “ t ' Breakfast will be held on thcmember of the senior class who ceruncaies are given oui. i . . . . . .
best exemplifies those qualities Several awards will be pre- lawn behind the Union from 9
—nhvsical mental and moral— rented that have been previous- to 10 in the morning. It will be the, conference with an infor-; The final question brought
,  .  ’ .  . .  iv announced The Phi Beta • t u .  jinal talk followed by a general out “Wliv Ho freshmen tran«*Which go to make up the well- Phi « tta  over m hme for those who Wlsh dj . Th, # , Hirpi.tIv
rounded student. Last year it Kappa b reshman Scholarship church
was presented to Nenah Fry. C“P. the Phi Beta Kappa schol-
The Performer’s Prize in Mu arship, the Brokaw Bucket, the
sic will be given to the graduat- Mace award, the L Club award 3:30. the ceremony at w h ic h ^ r a .a r t .  college^ directly concerned with the ah-
Ing senior of thc Conservatory and awards from Mr. YNalter the May Queen and her court A"  \ sencc, of ,nete. t  cours.es }n on
W ho has  d is p la y e d .th e  g re a te s t for outstanding scholarship are are presented will be held o n ; J 1*” 1/**. f“ ld- Many f.resh"]e”
achievement in public perform- these awards. jjle jawn behind the Union. knowledge of one’s self and a ii* coy,!jes ,n " |m fance It will bo presented bv Students who were honored Knowledge of one s self, and a they are interested are not of-
B T 4 T  f f S  Kobin- S  « ™ h —  -  winncrsSof the" J S ?  J S f c  l E S j t t Z S  Z E  fact that Lawrence was
• A = ^ S w m b e  ^  ' e r a  r  ■ = . ■ £ £ £  bro1"
presented are. the Intramural ’ ... |Choir will sing also. able to recognize such things
Supremacy trophy, the Partici-, ‘ J, . Essay writing. tjie ceremony housemoth- as communism, 
pation trophy, the Lawrentian an(1 the richenor Prize in Eng- ers members of Mortar Board. One way to look at such a 
Intramural award, the Pond Literature. New Air !> orce wornon eouncellors. Phi Beta question would be in the licht 
Sport trophy for Women, t h e a w a r d s  will be present-. Kappa and Phi Kappa Lambda 0f comparison. By comparing
l*ond Sport trophy for Men. the •____________________________ women and the best - loved a small college to the larger
tVR.A. Senior award, the De- __________________ will be honored as well as the colleges and more specialized
TURN TO PAGE 5
Goy B. Ellis trophy, the Idcn 
Charles Champion cup and 
Honor Blankets.
These awards are given for
GRADUATION 
CARDS READY 
Graduation cards and an­
nouncements will be on sale 
in the lobby of the Union 
from 9 to 11 o’clok Saturday 
morning. They will be sold 
Ity Abraham Haziwah and 
this is the only time they 
will be sold.
May Queen and her attendents.ischools several issues were un- Following the ceremony there covered At a liboral arts col.,
W,il!lbe TaT_reCeptl?" thC, ! ^ ng^ |lcge one may attain a better
knowledge of people and ac-, 
a knowledge and under-j 
standing of each individual’s; 
k specific interest. Attending a
of the Union until 5 o'clock. It 
will be sponsored by the Law- quire 
rence Women’s Association and 
will be open to everyone.
May Day activities will
Group Suggests 
College Support 
01 Editorial Unit
. i . . . , ________ _ | College support of the stand
under the auspices of LWA and s,,< ( ia '^e . SC °? . * tl , . that the Lawrentian editorialare under the i»oJ,derstand his subject but havedirection of Pa­
tricia Gode and Carolyn John­
son. SEC to Hold
Committee Offers Suggestions «
For Athletic Deficit, Athletes
Social Problems 
Remedies Sought 
At Conference
More informal affairs was 
stressed in the committee on; 
social problems at the confer-, 
ence at Green Lake last week­
end.
The expansion of functions of 
the Union committee, bus trips,
open houses, coed dining, and --  --------------—---- --------------- ,
educational trips such as the der discussion at last week's and the possibility of one o r  s e n i o r  c l a s s e s .  T h e  s o p h o m o r e s  w,t'1 the college. If the contrac t
drama department is planning Green Lake encampmcnt was two men cheerleaders will be will have one representative, is broken, the college is to t«i e 
for Saturday would assist the the problem of Lawrence ath- looked into. The new board, which hears ,,1,®11
social program. letics. The basic trouble areas Conference delegates decided cases that affect the school
The committee suggested were recognized as (1) athletic that the present coaching staff both on and off campus, will 
that more publicity be given to fund deficit, (2) wpays of at- was not doing the best possible take office in the fall.
board has taken in relation to 
thc new fraternity to come on 
campus was recommended by 
the committee on discrimina­
tion within the Greek groups at 
the Lawrence Student confer- 
ill ence held last weekend, 
be elected next Friday, May This proposal was that the 
18 in Main hall. One woman new fraternity should have no 
and one man will be elected discriminatory clause that this 
One of the major topics un- cheers should be encouraged, from both the future junior and should be a part of the contract
When considering the Negro 
students, the committee recom- 
jmended that the college should 
admit those that are extremely
APPLICATIONS OPEN 
Applications are open for 
the positon of sports editor 
of the Lawrentian for the 
coming semester. Anyone 
wishing to apply may ad­
dress his application to Judy 
Dixon, Editor, and turn it in 
the Lawrentian office on or 
before Saturday May 19.
squad. Every cheerleader will the present athletes do not in- 
be required to try out every crease school spirit and tend to 
year, and freshman women will lessen the desire to train of in- 
be allowed to participate. New coming freshmen.
events such as games and pro- tracting better athletes, (3) job. They require no training Sara Steele, secretary of ‘ |00kina upon them as
grams. More personal contact cheerleaders, and (4) miscel- program and give little attcn-SEC, stressed the fact that a l ‘ awrence college student ex- 
between the freshmen and up- laneous problems. tion to freshman participation, members of Judicial board car- pec\inf, tjie town s people and
per classmen in the form of in- Possibly a subscription can- Since next year a new coach ry an extreme responsibility. tjlc aiurnnj to back this policy, 
formal and group invitations to Vfls of the Fox Valley area to will be hired, a recent grad Miss Steele said, “These peo- awareness of this problem 
the Greek events and the or- promote attendance at Law- with physical education train- pi0 must hear cases which in- an(1 discussion of it was sug- 
ganizing of a rooting section for rence athletic contests or the ing with ambition should be de- Volve their fellow students so jested by the committee so that 
sports events. sale of season tickets could help sired. they have to be clear thinkers the delegates to national con-
It was suggested that the so-to alleviate to athletic fund., Letters to varsity athletes an(j have excellent judgment ventions will be able to work 
oial chairmen of organizations Since the present sports prob- should be awarded in convooa- They definitely should not be on eliminations of discrimina- 
meet together and plan and or- iem *s probably cyclical, Law- tion to make the student body stayed by opinion.” tory clauses and be able to take
ganize these events. re.npe . should never abandon aware of who represents them|------------------------  a definite stand at this time.
Better faculty-student rela- athletics. in intercollegiate sports. ! “Students,” stated the com-
tlonships on a more than class Alumni relations and attrac- Athletes should not be forced CAR REGISTRATION . . .  mjttce’s minutes, “s h o u l d  be 
room basis was discussed. tion of hometown athletes by to pay in order to play for the All students who wish to aware of the problems that 
The possibility of having fra-Present students could attract school. They should be reim-; maintain a car on the cam- m ,ght arise with alumni, the 
ternities and sororities have m°re and better athletes. The bursed for tennis racket strings,| pus after May 19 are to reg- awareness of the Negro situa- 
rushing at thc same time was IFC could invite high school shoes, etc. ister their cars in Dean tion in the town, the possibility
discussed by the group juniors to participate in a Promotion of co - educational Alexander Cameron’s office ot a national chapter going lo-
weekend like the one recently sporting events such as horse- j next week. cal and how a Negro would feel
held. back riding and bowling could Registration w i l l  begin as a “ lone” person in the col-
Cheerlcading is an important aid both the athletic and social Monday. Students will be lege.” 
phase of school spirit. Every “problems.” Representatives fined $1.00 for any parking It was pointed out in the dis- 
year cheerleaders should elect decided that at present it would violations on college proper- cussion that thc college would 
a captain who in the following not be feasible to conduct gym t.v, such as parking in any not legislate against the dts- 
year would aid the Pep com- classes on a co-educational bas-: faculty parking area, next to criminatory clause to eliminate 
mittee, L club, and athletic ad- is. the library, behind Brokaw, them in the fraternities on the
visers in choosing the new Lethargic views of many of1 behind Science hall, etc. Ar- j campus and that the college
would support any chapter that
would take a stand against the 
clauses in their sororities or 
fraternities.
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Brussat, Esch and Klosterman 
To Conclude 1-Act Play Series
Three Lawrence 
conclude the one
coeds
QCt
will band writes for the “Saturday Dresback is costume mistress
„  ^ . . . . . Se,r.!?S|Supplement,” a cheap scandal a,1d Coralee Beck heads make-Wednesday evening in the Vik- K . up* ti • sheet which the wife ridicules „  , . . . .  _.ing room of the Union at 7:15 Waneta Esch will direct
o'c lock. .loan Brussat, Waneta Murkland s play presents a George Middleton’s “Tradi-
Ksch and Nancy Klosterman light drama with the freshness tion” . The plot is concerned
will direct the one-acts. of youth and its ability to hope with the conflict between a fa-
The plays to be presented are and dream in a situation that ther and his daughter.
“ One Day More” by Joseph is not the best. The daughter wishes a career
Conrad, Edward R. Murkland’S| Cast in “Saturday Supple* on the stage, but her father
"Saturday Supplement” and ment” are Margi Redetzke, feels that a woman’s place is
“ Tradition,” written by George Ron Seinwill and Bert Elliot. in the home. Unknown to the
Middleton. 1 Assistants to the director are father, the mother has sided
“Saturday Supplement,” di- Phyllis Larnino and Anne Pu- with the daughter by paying
rected by Joan Brussat, in- sey. Technical director is Jen- for her lessons.
volves a struggling young poet ny Lea Bob Bonini is in charge Connie Crowe, Dave Reilly
and his wife. While living in a of lighting and Lois Niemi is and Gloria Utschig are cast in
cheap two-room flat, the hus- in charge of the props. Pat this English one - act. Arlene
Nelson is assistant to the direc-
Corrections Noted
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the second semester, 1855-56, 
begin on Monday, May 28, and end on Wednesday, June 6. 
Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art Center, 
in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Monday, May 28 
a.m. Biology 52, Chemistry 42, English 66. Government 42 
History 12, History 38, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 
26. Physics 52, Religion 34, Spanish 24, Music Educa­
tion 36
p.m. French 2, all sections; French 12, all sections 
Tuesday, May 2fl 
a.m. Art 28. Chemistry 2, Economics 62, Education 32. 
English 54, German 24. Philosophy 14, Physics 12, 
Religion 22, Psychology 28, Music 14, Music Educa­
tion 22
pm . German 2, all sections; German 12, all sections; 
Greek 4, Greek 14, History 32, Theatre and Drama 
14A, 14B
Wednesday, May 30
Memorial Day, a holiday 
Thursday, May 31
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
p.m. English 12, all sections; Music Education 38 
Friday, June 1 
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22, Government 12, 
Government 22. Mathematics 2B, Speech 12A, 12B; 
Music 42
p.m. Chemistry 12, French 42. Mathematics 12A, Philos­
ophy 30, Religion 12A, 12B; Religion 14. Music 34 
Saturday, June 2 
a m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24. Economics 48, Educa­
tion 202, Geology 22, History 34, History 56, Psychol­
ogy 12
p.m. History 8, all sections 
Monday, June 4 
a.m. Anthropology 28, Biology 6A, 6B. 6C; English 32. Gov­
ernment 46, Mathematics 44. Spanish 42. Theatre and 
Drama 32, Music 22A, 22B 
p.m Spanish 1; Spanish 2. all sections; Spanish 12, all sec­
tions; Music Education 28 
Tuesday, June 5 
a.m. Anthropology 32 Art 2. Biology 36. Chemistry 32, 
Economics 36, English 42. Mathematics 28, Philos- 
ophy 12A Philosophy 18. Speech 102. Theatre and 
Economics 36. English 42. Mathematics 28, Philos 
Drama 16. Music Education 34 
p.m. Anthropology 22. Economics 42. Education 22, Eng­
lish 62, English 68, Geology 42, History 22, Mathe 
matics 12B. Mathematics 22. Philosophy 12B, 
Psychology 24. Theatre and Drama 22, Music 24 
Wednesday, June 6 
a m. Art 38. Chemistry 22. Economics 22, French 22, 
Geology 2. Philosophy 26, Physics 2, Physics 24, 
Psychology 34. Theatre and Drama 12, Music 32. 
Music 2A, 2B
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Latin 2, Latin 12, 
Latin 22. French 52, Religion 24. Music Education 
24
tor and Gordon Wagner is tech­
nical director. Helen Bullard, 
Donna Fraider and Lynn Souer- 
bry are working with the props.
Conrad's “One' Day More,” 
directed by Nancy Klosterman, 
presents a sea drama involving 
an insane captain wishing for 
the return of his runaway son. 
The captain has planned that 
his son will marry a neighbor s 
daughter The girl believes that 
the old sea captain’s son will 
not return.
Miss Klosterman commented 
ithat Conrad shows the struggle 
of humanity to live from day 
*to day. This is a m lT tm ) 
struggle of mankind attempting 
to live and yet falling into the 
rut of convention. The hopes 
that mankind carries are lost 
because of their lack of 
strength to break away from 
this rut.
Cast in the play are Mary 
Custis, Neil Lien, Jerry Mat- 
tem, Peter Roberts and Gene 
Scholler. Assistant to the di­
rector is Phyllis Lamino. Tech­
nical director is Bob Bonini. Ar­
lene Nelson and Fritz Ruf are 
in charge of properties and 
lighting respectively.
Students to Give The L aw rentian  
Recital Program
A varied musical program
consisting of a string trio, a 
flute quartet, a soprano, an con­
tralto, and a pianist will be 
heard on the student recital 
program at 3:30 this afternoon 
in the conservatory recital hall.
Participants in the program 
a r e  Ruth Johnson, Sheila 
Schwandt, Esther Deitchman,
Norma Christopherson, Marian 
Rivenburg, Dorothy Carroll,
Dulcy Berlin, Patricia Gode,
Edward Smith, and Roberta 
Luce.
Accompanists for the pro­
gram are Jeanne Begalke and 
Susanna Fortney.
The program is as follows:
Gloomy Woods Lully
Man is for the woman made
Purcell
0 Del Mio Dolce Ardor Gluck 
Ruth Johnson, contralto 
Suite Italienne
Y'vonne Desportes 
Firenze Roma Venezia Napoli 
Sheila Schwandt, Norma Chris- 
ftopherson, Esther Deitchman,
Marian Rivenburg 
Sonata. K. 332 Mozart
Allegro Adagio Allegro assai 
Dorothy Carroll, pianist 
Se tu m ’ami, se sospiri
Pergolesi 
Comme Raggio di Sol
Caldara 
Batti, Batti (Don Giovanni)
Mozart 
Dulcy Berlin, soprano 
Trio. D Minor Schumann
Mil Energie und Leidenschaft 
Patricia Gode, violin, Edward 
Smith, piano
Roberta Luce, ’violoncello
f i k l l i l t l  •very week during Ihe i t l >  
ege year  except vacations by the Law * 
rentian Board of Control of Lawrened 
I College. Appleton. W isconsin
Entered as second class m atter, Sep- 
fraber <0. UHO, at the post office * •  
Appleton, Wisconsin, under the act a l  
Harek U, I*?* Printed by the Paat P s » .  
ilshlng company. A pp le t** . W isconsin. 
Subscription rates are |S.M per reap 
i\M  per semester.
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Phone 8-9KI6
BUSINECS M A N A G E R  . J o h n  t r r a i  
Phone 4-tttd
I M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R  . Mary M etkl*
ASSISTANT B IS IN E S S  M A N A G E R ..
Ja/Iice K rau ts
SPORTS E D IT O R ............D irk B jornsM i
C IRC U LA T IO N  M A N A G E R
..................... ......................... G a ll C ram er
ASSISTANT I'IR . M G R ... R*gert L a lk  
I NEWS E D IT O R — M lk t Cuslc, Judy  lla l-  
iett, Helen L s lq s h t  aad  Pat Sadler.
Muitle Editor ............  G lynn  Koundp
(Jartaaat*t*— W in Jane t, J im  P e tri* , 
Jack Schrader and  Judy  W alw orth .
Jack Schrader 
Pbetegrapbera H ill Bye. J im  Da via
Cap) E d ito r ..........................  Cathy M ajor
Sports S taff—Bobbie K ing . J im  M e ,*  
or, Bab Martin Pela Negron ida. D a *  
Pratt, Mart) n WUaan and B ill Hoaal. 
E D IT O R IA L  B O A RD  M EM BERS: Ja< k i«  
Anderaan James Beck, R ichard  B |sra . 
sen, Earl Hraeber. Jean Bruaaat. H rH  
en Casper. David Challoner, L ibb y  
Geld* taa. D ir M  H athaw ay , R ir k a i4  
Miaasaa, David lia ffm an , Ri< h a r*  
Melleran, P h il Homes, George Rrell- 
Mg. A s s t Shafer, Sally  Steele and lis t 
edit ac.
Sunset N am es  O fficers
Ronald Seinwill was named, 
president of Sunset at a recent 
group meeting. Mary Custis! 
was named to the vice presi-i
deney.
Connie Crowe will act as sec-< 
retary-treasurer of the group] 
and Roberta King will serve1 
as membership chairman.
F a m i l y  C o m i n g
f o r
M o t h e r ' s  D a y ,  
G r a d u a t i o n ?
Hake Their 
Hotel Reservations 
Now 
al Ihe Conway
Y o u n g  b r o t h e r  o r  
s is te r  u n d e r  1 4 )  
is  o u r  g u e s t  o n  
A m e r i c a n  H o t e l  
A s s o c i a t i o n  
F a m i l y  R a t e s !
Phone 4-2611
/onwfl
HOTEL
AMIITON WISCONSIN
M OTHER’S DAY MAY 13
Greeting Cords by 
Gift Wrappings
CONKEY’S
H a l l m a r k
Norcross
Gibson
Rustcraft
BOOK STORE
Books of All Publishers
2 1 8  E. College Ave.
—  t
Opera Workshop to Present 
First Production Tonight
The Lawrcnce opera work­
shop, a new group on campus place about 1910 in a section
!,lr ' n d ^ Wi" j >rT m “ Sunday excursion coachproduction, Sunday Excur­
sion,’* a one-act humorous op- °n the New York’ New Haven> 
era by Alec Wilder, at 8:15 this and Hartford railroad, 
evening in the conservatory re- The Women’s Glee club, un- 
cital hall. der the direction of Miss Isa-
1 he opera group is under the 
direction of Miss Isabelle Mc-Lfvr_  , g’ e
Clung and George Cox, vocal K tric Men s chorus, under the 
instructors at the conservatory direction of George Cox, will 
Cast members of “Sunday a,so be featured on the pro- 
Excursion” consist of Glynn 8, am-
Rounds as Alice, Susan Blum- They will present a variety 
er as Veronica, Carroll Gonzo of music including music from 
as Hillary, Gene Scholler as ^ ie pens of thc English madri- 
Marvin, and Roger l.alk as 8al composers up to composi- 
Tim, the candy butcher. tions of contemporary compos- 
“Sunday Excursion" takescrs living today,
—  — The program is as follows:
Kidd fo Present 
Piano Recital
Friday, M ay  11# 1956 The Law rentian
Cadets to Get 
Summer Drilling
1
j Sister, Awake
William P. Latham 
The Silver Swan
Orlando Gibbons 
In These Delightful, Pleasant 
Groves Henry Purcell
II
A vital part of the training of Teta Pulchra es Maria
AFROTC cadets will be com­
pleted this summer by sixteen 
junior and one senior members 
of the advanced AFROTC pro­
gram.
In order to receive commis­
sions each prospective second 
lieutenant must attend a four 
week summer camp session to 
be familiarized with the work-
*  Harry R. Wilson
Ave Maria Zoltan Kodaly 
As Torrents in Summer
Edward Elgar 
Mist Lois Rhea
Holiday Song William Schuman 
Women’s Glee Club 
III
Lo A Voice to Heaven Sounding 
D. Bortniansky
ings and policy of an average L iu ie innocent Lamb 
ait base. i arr ]yj Bartholomew
Here the cadet learns marks I aild Sighting Edvard Grieg 
manship with light weapons, Hallelujah, Amen (Judas Mac* 
polishes his knowledge of drill,1 cabeus) G . F. Handel
and takes part in aircrew in- jy
doctrination. Brother Will, Brother John
Other areas of coverage in- John Sacco
elude physical training, on-the yespersong Marcel Frank 
job training, and general air My Soul s Gonna RlJe Again
base orientation .Also, some­
time during the period each ca­
det is given a ride in 
fighter.
This year the Lawrence ca­
dets will be going in two sepa­
rate sessions to the summer 
camp training. The first period 
lasts from June 1 7 to July 14. 
the second from July 22 to Au 
gust 18.
Cadets John Borges. Tom 
Diener, Peter Dohr. Max Gal 
ler, Phillip May, Paul Morton. 
Gerald Mungerson, Graham; 
Olson, Robert Purves. Richard 
Schmitt, and Jack Tichenor 
will attend the James Conally 
Air Force base, Waco, Texas 
They will be taking their train 
Ing during the second period.
Those cadets attending Webb 
Air Force base the first period 
will be Rolf Dehmel. Warren 
Manthey, William Stiles, and 
John Prange, a senior who was 
not able to attend summer 
camp last year due to a diving 
accident.
Cadet James Sears will go to 
Stewart Air Force base in Ten­
nessee, while Ronald Seinwill 
will be at Bryan Air base, 
Houston, Texas.
Service Represen tative  
Speaks to LUC Board
An explanation of community 
work projects that students 
may take part in was made 
by George Bent from the Chi­
cago division of the American 
Friends Service committee to 
the Lawrence United charities 
board Thursday.
He discussed the service 
committee and its work with 
the students. The service was 
one of LUC’s three projects last 
year and it is considering it 
again this year.
Students who are interested 
in becoming LUC solicitors next 
year attended the meeting.
W A N T E D
Charlie Carnation
(Spiritual) arr Touchettc 
The Flight Crew 
a J Run to My Lord Ruby Shaw 
AF ROTC Men’s Chorus 
INTERMISSION 
“Sunday Excursion” 
a one-act opera by Alec W ilder
Ronald Kidd, pianist, will 
present the final faculty recital 
of the year next Sunday eve­
ning at 8:15 in the conservatory 
recital hall.
Kidd, a new member of the 
conservatory teaching staff this 
year, is an instructor in piano 
and cello.
He received his bachelor 
of music from the Uni­
versity of Illinois, and his 
master’s degree from the Uni­
versity of Texas, where he was 
a teaching fellow for two years.
He has studied with such 
men as Borrill Phillips. Stanley 
Fletcher, and Eugene Weigel, 
j The program is as follows: 
Partita in C minor Bach
Sinfonia 
Allemande 
Courante 
Sarabande 
Rondeaux 
Caprkcio 
Intermezzo. Op. 76, No. 6
Brahms
Vaises Nobles et 
Sentimentales Ravel
Sonata in D Major, Op.
28 Beethoven!
Allegro
Andante
Scherzo, Allegro Vivace 
Rondo. Allegro ma non troppo 
Rumanian Folf Dances Bartok 
Sonatina Burrill Phillips!
Secretary Selected for 
State Beauty  Contest
Miss Mary Hartzheim, secre­
tary to Dean Marshal Hulbert. 
was selected as one of the fi­
nalists in Region eight of the 
“Alice in Dairyland’’ contest 
last week.
She will appear in the state 
eliminations June 1 and 2 at 
Eau Claire.
Suspense mounted as the Members of Mace selected the 
new initiates. Charles Merrv, left, expresses surprise as 
Douglas Hagen taps him for Mace. James Parker is seated 
on Merry’s left.
There'* o Whole New Collection of 
White Stag Fun Togs ot
WAUPACA TIME?
Canoes, Boats and  M otors 
Crystal River Trips
Follows signs to
Clipper Boat Line
For Reservations 
Contact Bert Walker at North House
Chain O' LakesRainbow Lake
Hi.h.wt i ■ ttmm
GUYS & DOLLS
CHARLIE
CARNATION
for
PROM KING
/  ;
Paid & otuhorized by Charlie for Prom King, 71 2  E 
John St.
AIR-CONDITIONED
SAILCLOTH
BY
W h i t e  S ta g  Sail* lo th  
w i t h  t h e  e x c lu s iv e  i i «*w  
S a i l n i a k e r  S t i t c h . . .  
color*coor<Iinate<J w ith  
n e w  r o t t o n  k n i t  Hliirt*. 
In  a hoM o f  f iin-anrl* 
f a s h i o n  c o lo r * ,  to  m ix  o r  
m a t c h  to  y o u r  h«aa r t ' i  
c o n t e n t  Sanforized.
Dock Walloper IMrt —-
liu i $ M-I...I2 50
Itrm udo Jhor*t —
»!■•• 10-10...M .9I
SPORT SH O P
133  E. College Ave.
9
Students Complete Honors 
Papers; Orals Set for May 15
4 Thc Lawrentian Friday, May 11, 1956 K a p p a  A lp h a  Theta H as lhe Fox Valley held lheir an' ganles and dinnernual picnic at Tallulah park planned. The juniors and
Thursday. jiors held their traditional ^ Jior picnic following the
Group s i n g i n g ,  baseballgrarn
Picnic a t T a llu lah  Park
Kappa Alpha Theta actives 
land alumni from Appleton and
were
sen-
sen-
pro-
BY JIM  BECK ]
Tuesday, was a crucial time 
for several Lawrence seniors. 
For those students doing honors 
work, last Tuesday was the 
(leadline for their written pa­
pers.
Honors work is actually the
Group Proposes 
Campus Affairs 
Discussions
A “communications” com­
mittee which will consist of 
faculty and students who will 
discuss various campus prob­
lems and situations that arise 
has been suggested by the stu­
dent affairs committee that 
took part in thc Lawrence Stu­
dent conference at Green Lake 
last weekend.
The committee would con­
sist of the president of the col­
lege, the Dean of Men and the 
Dean of Women, two faculty 
members, selected by the fac­
ulty and “committee on com­
mittees” every spring, and four 
to five students, including the 
Student Executive council pres­
ident.
People concerned in particu­
lar problems would be invited 
to attend the committee meet­
ing which discussed the par­
ticular problem.
The eight seniors who attend­
ed the conference would pick 
t h e  student representatives 
from applications to serve on 
tlie next year’s committee. The 
members would remain on the 
committee until graduation.
The committee would meet 
twice a month in closed meet­
ings. Na definite name has been 
chosen for the committee to 
date.
It A 1)10 SCHEDULE 
M .iv 12
2:(H)—“Ways of Mankind ' 
2:30—The Jazz Scene 
3:30—Campus News and 
Sports 
3:45—'Trav ?1 Series 
4:00—Mike Hammond 
4:30—Contemporary Mu* 
* sicale 
5:00—Air Training.
5:30—Panel Discussion on 
Lawrence S p r i n g  
conference 
6:00—News and Sports He 
cap
6:15—Dinner Music.
6:30—Paris Star Time 
7:00—“Lamentable Broth­
e r ’ BBC 
8:00— FM Concert 
9:30—Light Music 
10:00—Masterworks from 
France 
10:30—Recorded Music
writing of a long essay of 60 to 
150 pages on one topic in the 
major field in the senior year. 
This work takes the place of one 
or two major courses for the 
year.
The purpose of the Honors 
program, according to Profes­
sor M. M. Bober, chairman of 
the Honors committee, is to 
give the student an experience 
in independent investigation 
which he would not otherwise 
get, namely the “collecting, or­
ganizing, evaluating and pre- 
senting'* of material on his own.
Students in the program this 
year are, in anthropology, Joan 
Bernthal: art, Anne Schaefer 
and Judith Walworth; classics, 
Johanna Cambell; English, 
Georgiana Reinhardt; govern­
ment. Philip Hickey and Mar­
garet Wolfe; history, Richard 
Beringer; physics, Hichard 
Schulze; and geology, Ibrahim 
Hazima.
The students' theses present­
ed Tuesday will be read by a 
faculty committee consisting of 
their department adviser and a 
few other faculty members in 
related fields. May 15 this com­
mittee will hold an oral exam­
ination, known simply as 
“orals” , with the student based 
on his paper.
The Honors committee prop­
er, however, is the group which 
makes the final decision as to 
the student’s grade in the 
course. Grades arc not ex­
pressed in terms of A. B, or C. 
but are a factor along with the 
regular, cumulative academic 
record in determining whether 
the student will graduate cum 
laude. magma cum laude, or 
summa cum laude.
It is interesting to note that 
Honors work alone will not as­
sure graduation magna or sum­
ma for the general academic 
record is taken into account 
here too; but on the other hand 
it is impossible to graduate 
magna or summa without do­
ing honors.
1' o be accepted for honors one 
must be a junior holding a 2:25 
average for his first five se­
mesters. Yet, students meeting 
this standard may be advised 
against Honors work by their 
department, while others be­
low the 2.25 mark may petition 
for Honors if recommended de- 
partmentally.
"Follow Ihe Fold"
for
Charlie Carnation
For Your "Crew  Cut"
kru-kut
HAIR TRAINER
W ITH LANOLIN
H you have stubborn Kair to 
comb. KRU-KUT will keep 
ii in place
At Drvf Vo'»* ond Shop!
Spring T im e !
Prom T im e !
Hair Cut T im e !
Save T im e !
by calling
Bob's Barber Shop
3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg. PI'. 4 6 3 0 0
Deliciously styled by College 
Town, these seporobles will be 
your inseporobles for spring se­
mester doings. You'll wear them 
smartly to informal parties, to 
picnics ond for just plain loung­
ing. They're brilliont chino cot­
ton. Blouse ond jocket comes 
in solid ton or black, and in 
ton black stripes. Rest of sep­
arates are solid.
Sportsweor —  Prange's Second Floor
i
College Problems Discussed 
At Green Lake Conference
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
BY THE YELLOW MIST
One of the outstanding events
iors without signing in. The en-°f th<? year is ,aking place ,his
Excitement, Intrigue  Fridoy, M ay  1 1 , 1956 
Themes O pen  House  ~
The Lawrentian |
Many felt that the social pro- forcemem of this rule should be'iF" day' 
gram is to blame; it is not ade- pmnhntivoH rence ci
May 11 on the Law- 
e p asized. r t  college campus, Apple­
g a te  and that fun was lacking.1 Conservatory students in the t0n’ U isconsi»- U- S. A.
I  inancial difficulties was also sophomore class expressed a The notorious dormitory 
mentioned, 'l he above are from desire for the lengthening of thc on the campus, Peabody House, 
the freshman viewpoint. hours for the entire sophomore is holdina its annual eala onen
The conference was then di- class. Particular emphasis was . _
vided into s m a l l e r  groups placed on the fact that most of ouse from »;30 to 10:30 p. m.
This house, as always, revealed 
its joie de vivre by calling its
There were nine topics dis- their work is done at the “con” 
cussed by student representa- and it is difficult to complete
tives. These were: Student Af- all necessary assignments if open house “Foreign Intrigue ’. 
fairs committee, publications.(they have to be in the dorm at Guidebooks of the house, pre­
athletics, social program, Law- 10 o’clock. pared by Miss Marguerite 
rence Women’s association, ra- Counselors have the same Schumann, the incomparable 
cial discrimination, prospective hours as the rest of the upper- hostess with thc mostest, will 
students orientation, convoca- classmen, and special recogni- be given to the. crowds as they 
tions and fraternity forums and should be given them. Pos- press in the door, 
student government. , ,  more late permission por the fjrst tjme jn g|orj.
The students that attended " ’ou*o be a( '^ antageous in this ous history of Peabody, the 
these various discussions at- S1Viatlon\ ,, never seen before (except by
temped to understand basic is- ' ,?ie .stl esf sl\ould be placed ti)e Bendix man) basement will 
sues involved and consequently ‘J.n lc, ||1,M)<,lKtlon ^  A to be open, and therein awaits a 
arrive at some proposals and 1 '.es''nan mcI? and W01Tl' surprise equal to the climax of 
resolutions. These resolutionsjfac, tha, aY ‘wome“ 'are°mcm? Uiab,»li< iu c .T he  campus is 
are by no means ultimate con- „ „ committee suggested. b““ “ e " " ,h ” pccta,'°!? «  
elusions but merely suggestions, The , ea|,2atlHn of the impor- * hi"  " f s 111,0 basement of this 
to be brought to the attention tance and necesslty of thfse home for beautiful and brainy 
of the student body. ,.u|es „  of bo(h Kiris. Succulent refreshments
The committee on publics- nu.n a„d will be served,
tions advocated a special tram- d Th(, mos, jmporumt**fact Thevery best people have 
with the help of tha, was brou ou( was a bet.i been invited.
“Well, King John went thataway . .
ing program
Phi Delts, Sig Eps Win 
In IF Softball Contests
Interfraternity softball re- , ---------;— - ------
It has been an- sumed Friday as Phi Delta The- ~° 5 to roniain ,n second place.
of these nounced that Grace and the ta and Sigma Phi Epsilon wonthe English department. The ter understandinRLawrentian would stress jour- , 6 M,fcaw Prince will not be able to make
nalistic training, the Contribu- ]n ’ discussion of the ■ it. Louella, however, will cover one run «ames over Dclta Tau 
tor would include training for Dectivp student • mmittei th t,le event- Delta and Beta Theta Pi.
the editorial board in literary devclopmcnt of a definite group Bct,sy Jarrc,tt and Kay Baycr The Phi Delts continued their 
criticism by Dr. Warien Beck. f people to serve as guides for are the social chairmen of the winning ways as they defeated
th!p radi^^rainin^would consist lhese ProsPectives was recom- , °U scCommittee heads for the the Delts 11-10 on Bert Elliott s ...... .........„ ......... .........*
of news writing techniques by in Z T m Z r  ™  “ o n "  Homer in the first of t h e ^ J J ^  Th* ™
The softball standings are:
Phi Drlt 5 0 
Beta 3 2 
Delt I-2 
Sig Ep 1-3 
Phi Tau 0-3
Interfraternity tennis will be
are leading in singlesthe English department counselors servine as Balb Anderson, decorations; seventh which made the score and lhe Sj R . .. . -
Prompt lonal schemes tor the chairme„_ Applh.aMon t0 the Mary Wcmple, ,pub‘lcity and 11-8. The Delts could come back play for the title in doubles. 
..iun i ' . such as a lot- admissions would be the means ani y Hyde, refreshments. with only one run in their half lhe date for the interfralernity 
?<" oT invitation to students' [°r ,h? "lection of the mem- , ions K ha,  hindered the com-<>f ,he “ venth to make the fi- *®'f was decided at Ihe
who have bad high school ex- bers- 1" ls thc hoP<' »» «very-mittee from getting speakers nal score 11-10. , i l ’ meeting lues-
perience would be desirable. one ,hat a maJority of fresh-that were not from the imme- The Sig Eps spotted the Be- h , h a *  h*™ n , „i 
Thp dpvelnnment of an ade- n' an participation would result djate vicinity Imurovemont in , 1 '. , e has been no change
<iuat*e ohotoeraohv staffforaU  The New student Week orien the rei n us cZ-w atfm s wa" “ T  ,hf  " if*  inn!ng ,hc s“»>remacy cup stand- quate photogiapny sian ior  ^ ^ ...... ^ ----;---------me religious convocations was on somc s]oppy folding, but ings. The Sig Eps still lead with
publications is a "^essity and as aa discussed and the possibility oflcame back with seven runs in 1200 points followed by the !>hla means to do so may mater- lomnnuee xnrougnoui tne student speakers was suggest- jhP third inning - - *
ialize if a camera club were in- y e a  r. Freshman orientation e(j< however, the _ and outlasted Delts with 1100.
stituted. This club would have should not be consolidated in a fc ,i „ .w would be cn“ 'andf  %  'd' “ . ®'7gamcs found the foltewcdTv £  DeU. wnh ^  
qualified supervision and an ex-few days and forgotten the few would be willing. A ,tu .(PhT D c lU  rcmaTnlng undefe.t ia ^  the p'hi Taus wUh 
tensive naming program. u s l of the Vear. One cannot dent chaplain might possibly be ed es they trounced thc Sig points Tennis coif and softball A New Student directory, for hope to understand and know an asse( .n strenBtheninc these 1 1  ^ ru i»» • n n v . ,en,1,,» S011 anasofthall
the use of the new students everything about Lawrence in convo, St,°ngthening {hese ^  |3-5. Ihe Phi Delts broke are the only sports left to be
themselves, the Greeks, and the a few short hours during Fresh- Conduct becoming mature , ' ' r* t°P< ” "  I 1 om| ^ cd 1 he Sl^  ^ ps one
1 'K nit v was another important man Week ! Decoming mature runs in the first inning topped .hundred point lead does not
topic. This'book would include There are two facts that must 2^pec?«n relation to b£  J<K‘ QHiCks f rHnf! lof h ,1°° psafer at ,th.e J 0" 1™*
names, photos, and a listing of be considered in relation to the „ and st dying during these!h ^  ^  T ' , " iD e lU ’ leading Ihe
high school activities of new purpose of the convocations: conventions bomered for the Sig Eps league m softball, the only re-
Students. u that is educational and enter- AnTncrea ed use of the Alma n , gamc ' he ma,nin« maJor "P0"  on ,,le V"*
, Thrif  " n ' S b e  in0,,heSUhands tainin,! Ma,ly P™Wems have Ma, ^ ™ r^ c d  iV s u T h  BC,8S " "  Kappa 1,U «r ,m -handbook would be in t e c  arjsen tha( flre pertinent to this convos as the SEC IIonors day 
ol the Circle K (now acting o topic and were discussed by Mortor - Mace as applicable
several students. times.
More money is not the main More publicity is a necessity 
factor in the improvement of and more faculty participation
this), Pan-Hell, and the IFC.
It would be financed jointly 
by Pan-Hell, IFC, SEC, and 
possibly the L Club. The photo­graphs and information would convocations. However, in rela- will help to make convos more
be obtained through thc admis 
sions staff.
The LWA discussion group 
recommended s e v e r a l  basic 
changes and investigation of the 
rules of this organ i z a t i o n. 
Lengthening the h o u r s  for 
“ lights out’’ in the freshman 
women’s dorm from 11:30 to 
12:30 during the first semester, 
with the stipulation that they 
must be in their own rooms at 
11:15 was suggested.
An investigation of the pres­
ent system, w h e r e b y  sopho­
mores taking 11 o'clocks would 
have to sign in. Too many cases 
have arisen where the sopho­
mores come in at 11 o’clock 
along with the juniors and sen-
Jobs WITH A FUTURE
are straight ahead for college women 
who prepare for them with Gibbl secre­
tarial framing. Employers are invariably 
partial to candidates who have this dual 
qualification.
Hecial Course lor Colleie Women 
Write College Dean for 
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORN
K  A T H A R I N E
G I B B S
S I C R C T A R I A L
••non II. II MarlboroiKh tl «#* Hrk P. 230 f»»k A«e
frevidonc* S, |4S Ant#H SI Msnkliif. N I., It Ptymoelh Si
tion to the religious convoca- significant.
Pardners Vote for
T O N T O
For Prom King
Melody 
$ 12.95
Exclusively
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Nation's No. 1 
Brand Name Shoe Retoiler
H agen Runs 4:31 M ile, W ins  
880; V ik e  Tracksters Beat K no x
Jones Takes 2 Mile; Winsor, Buck, 
Negronida, Compere Star in Win
Doug Hagen ran the fastest)---------------
rule of his life, as coach Den- ty 166’7” , to c op first in the
ney’s thinclads turned back a javelin. Niel Buck scaled 5 6"| 
highly rated Knox squad, 70-60. jn u,e high jump to wm tliat 
llagen broke thc tape in 4:31.9. >nt 
The mile was easily the most • look jn
•xc.tmg event ol the meet dis(;us a|)d
Spence, standout milrr from nd 
Knos. had been uadefeated in ^  hlr T| ))url 
four outdoor meet, tins season. heav(.d (he ^  hjs
Never more than a step er larthert this season. 44 7” . but __ ______________- T  ------f«„  behind Hare., and ru....m« hM fo ^ uU. f(),. sec()nd
mate Jones, bPfncc also .an L|st S.Kurdov's win over the S a n d y  H o lb ro o k  C h o se n
h.s best mile of the season, but r(|l| Kn<>x d hints „ lal ‘’ n
It was good enough ..my lor h r „.lcll „„,m Track Q u ee n  C a n d id a te
thud place. Only a  tew yards js „ rffln than was lholl|th, a, Sandy Holbrook has been se
finish the seasea.
Hagen also won a lively duel 
for first in the half mile from 
teammate Mike Simonds. Both 
oi them left Duncan ot Knox far 
behind.
Track
Sat., April 12 — Ripon,
•there.
Tennis
Silt., April 12—Ripon, here.
Wed., April U»—Oshkosh,
Here.
Goli
Sat. April 12—Kipon. Knox
—There.
Wed., April 16—<Nli kosh. j
There.
m m
^  I . A W K R N T I A N
6 The Low rention Friday, M ay  1 1, 1956
Tennis Squad Sweeps 
Pointers, Knox, Ripon
During the past week the 
Vike tennis squad looked very Stevens Point by the same mar­gin.
Knox holds a win in a 
meet over Cornell, winner of
the conference indoor meet, 
Cornell relays, and Naperville 
relays.
Knox had a slight advantage) 
Besides his second in the mile [„ fix*st places, taking 8 to Law- j 
Jones also easily won the two rence’s 7. The Vikes copped 11 
mile from the tired Spenee, out nf 1 5 seconds, however, to 
*lm  apparently made no real decide the meet. Next week 
el fort to catch him. Lawrence travels to Oshkosh
Jones completed the two mile and Ripoa for 
Circuit in 10:31, his ln*st at the Summary: 
season, about 400 yards ahead l.a wrence III. Knot W 
of the field. M n .E  r u n  — j .  «.•«*.< h j  i  Jane*
impressive in coming through. . .. ^ | fn the doubles competition
with three sttaight v i c t o r i e s .vikes had more trouble as
Thc vikes won decisive victor- some of the sets went over ten
ies over Stevens Point, Knox, games before the final decision.
and Ripon Bob ^ an ^ aIe ancl May,
.  lectcd as the candidate repre-, ( as, Wcdn£sday afternoon „  P jw n*  ‘he number three dou-
dual « llU„g Lawrence for the Mid-the CO„OKC courts. the V i k e s j ^  *>* J g "  * ha£ 1 ° f 
West confer- trounced Stevens Point. 9 to 0  steinbach , „ p , .. 3  
e n c e  track The netmen followed up this ^ *
m e e t a t Grin-victory with a B to l  decision ’ ^  number
__n over Knox on Saturday morn- . . . . . .  . . ...nell college . v r . ^ r iteam also had a tiglit battle, as
1L1 3 Spence lK' Time 4.31 9 A surprise fe.iturs* of the 4 HI- Y A RD D ASH - - t. Ly nvh t K i 7 other 
meet was the capturtn* of five 3. Si.nu.ids tL>. Time
<Mll of six places In the two N0-YABD DASH — 1. Cameat* 'L'
<1 .sh .- s h y  t h e  b l u e . . ... k i l . . s h*  T une : III.3.men. tw-y a r d  high iruimt.es - i An­
il.* i . W c s e n -In last week’s triangular the .“ w*'
\ ikes were only able to grab I 
out of 8 places Compere with a
HALF MILK'- I. H juen iL> 5. Sim.msi*
• Li 3. Duncan i K ’ Time 2 f»22li V \lll) DASH I I s Hh <K' 1.first. Klingbiel with two seo'Kitngbiei il* j. swi-sruiKtr ilk Tun* 
onds. and Swearingen with two 2-<**• 
thirds did the work
Bob Negronida got off x i o - Y a r d  low h u k d i  k s  — t An
bi'sl throw of the season, a hef- (ler'.on ik> 2 Rundit- 'L> 3. wi •«m-
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 sturui ' K Tim * 211.1.[ Mil K RELAY I K!io\ -Coikevv. Schroedei Roberto, Lynch).
1:37 it.
POLE VAULT — I. Rul>*rU <K> 2 
Sprackltnis iL).  Ifeiuht II ft 
5H O T  PUT — t. WuMentitcin K» 2.
ing. Then, last Monday after-iI W i * __ . „ . ^  *Saturday, May dow t Ri the vikes “y Demifs and Keiry IQ ’ *■ worth sdii(*iikp(i bv [ £*wis anHc ei roHed over the Redmen 9 to 0. vuS p o nsored . . viclol.y on Sbemkamp. 10-8, 7-5. The num-
by the L club. . . , ber one doubles team of Rine
M i s s  floL helr 5urrent str?ak' , ^ e ,ltU  and Weber didn't have much brook’s picturefrom La»rence played top ten-,, ^  lh b Wasser-
will he sent " ,s “  trounced Stevens maIl and Salzwedc> o( Poiut
with the candi- t mnt 8 to 0 Wl nXL'n ,lad (M 6 2
4 a t o c frnm very little trouble in their sin- T 0  .. _ _ ..3 a t e s  rrom J . ,, Last Saturday morning the
to Rock Hudson ^ ,s c ies .as . le olu el:* Vikes went dow n to the courts d idnt get a single seL ink ing  for their second v ieNumber one singles man . , f _ j r .
She will represent the college [>ick Rine looked particularly and alleiHai>‘
the track meet. .impressive as he defeated Ken Uxcy_
--------------- [Wasserman, Stevens Point's
fered. ranging h*r»m $4 for first top singles man. 6-1. 6-1. The 
prize down to SI for fourth Vikes number two man Dick 
prize. Weber defeated Salzwedel of
Samly 
Hnlhrook
schools 
for judging.
at
TWO MILE RUN — L Jom-* lL» 2.
Spence iR. 3. Bl1 ack er  <Li. T im e
his1 220-YARD LOW
A th le te  o f  th e  W e e k
The Union committee 
<sponsorig a cribbage tourna­
ment which will be held in the 
Union nt 8 o'clock this evening
Dick R ine
DICK RINK, Lawrence's 
premier netter. and Midwest 
Conference single* and dou­
bles champion, is the first 
Viking to be named as the 
Athlete of the Week for a 
second time.
As this season began, Dick 
was undefeated in intercol­
legiate tennis. 11 is only loss 
was at the University of Wis­
consin April 20. but since 
then, he has swept his com­
petition. winning from Ripon 
twice. Knox. St. Olaf. Mar­
quette, and Stevens Point 
each once.
This past week, he beat 
his opponents from Knox, 
Stevens Point and Ripon 
without any trouble at all.
Dick lettered in tennis four 
times at Neenah high school, 
where he also won the state 
high school meet.
He will lead tiie Vikings 
into the Midwest conference 
meet one week from tomor­
row .
Alumni Triumphs Over Team 
In 121-2-81-2 Golf Match
Last Saturday the varsity 
golf team took a 12A to fH lesson • 88) two to one. Jabas had
a
possessed a 6 to 1 victory over 
Knox.
The Vikings dropped only 
three sets to old Siwash in an 
easy^victory. Kerry Ainsworth 
lost the only match, falling to 
I Knox s Al Anderson. 6-1, 6-2. 
Bob Van Dale, number five sin­
gles man was forced to three 
I sets before beating Don Piz/a, 
6-3, 4-6. 6-2.
Last Monday afternoon the 
a Vikes came through with their 
nine third straight victory in a week 
by smashing the Ripon Redmen 
9 0
round. During the last three meets.
wm.tot t l» u. wine tar ichi ik . Distant* the alumni at Butte des rough time on the first
tt.. In. „  . .HKrH jump - I Burk <Li 2 Kim* Morts Country club. holes but came back and shotutei 1L1 3. Lynch 'K». ikitiiti > tt. ft Former Vike great, Don
"jAVTxrN — I. Nt *ror»„u <l. 2 Strutz, was medalist with a 73.
sit> wvii ik> 3. wmsod a i. Distance He beat Fred Wee man who had ni
|fi« ft 7 In  7Q r u .  r m t r s t p  . ~ ................. .......................w i n n i n g  w a v s  OV r u n n i n g  l i nB H O A D JU M P  — 1 C lark >K< 2. Cor a  1 n is  t n C S «*m e  C o u r s e  n j n c  ' * . * .  * K 1kej il< x KiuiifUiei iL'. ot.’stMtre »  that Wcemau won the Wiscon- T..ln r pau.i01, (ftnv p - , , 1  ee m°re victories. Rine has
. . .\ r/ot L ! .“ L. .“L  the distinction of having lost
38 on the second ...........
whn*had ®runsw* ^  h;id a 40 on the firiit*])^ Rine has continued on his a 48 on the second
ft . « ta
DISCUS — |. W irtMr ♦ l.» 2 VI.- 
iL> 3. Stow e ll > K .  Dt^Ustice 131 (I
To Hold T ournam en t
,.r sm State Junior championship Morton (85k f  raw ley had two . f . . . .
a three years ago. forties whiIe Mortou had a 4 0 ^  one match in his college
He had several putts that anrf y 43 BotU players were c*rccr at Lawrence. Rine s 
were within an inch or two but cven for fho firs, fii h|> holeiJ only defeat was acquired this
would not drop. On number ten Morton won the ninth hole and y.par whe.n he waii defeated by
is Weeman sunk an approach hv doing so'won a'point. Fraw- the 
shot Strutz won all three points |rv won thp ()thor two and beat sm 
from VVecman.
Another former star. IXmi Ja
tlu* University of Wiscon- 
s number one man.
Paul two to one, ^  *^ h the tennis season half
Dan Steinberg, Jr. (82) beat over* Coach Chester Hill’s \'ik-
$11* worth of prizes will be ol has. iHT>> t>c.»t John Brunswick Kent 18 6 > by a score ll^ s with a record of 3
of \2' in 8.. This match was "ins and defeats The defeats 
very close and decided on each were to Wisconsin and St. Olaf. 
nine at one hole. Zieman shot a This week meet- will l>e with 
very consistent game and the Ripon tomorrow afternoon at 
match was close all the way. the college courts and next 
Craig Castle (87) beat Gene Wednesday with Oshkosh on the 
Garvey (88). Castle proved to home courts, 
be the shining light for thc The summary:
Vikes as he won the match and » re-.uu,
points with a birdie B,,,r "  ’ h,,;*‘all throe 
on the eighteenth hole.
Richard Garvey (77) beat 
Bill Wood (931. Garvey shot 
rounds of 38 and 39 while Wood 
had a bad slice and |>oor put­
ting. Garvey w<vn all three 
points.
An added sidelight to the 
meet was a contest between
(SIM li-|.
W rhrr < L > b r j l  "U l/wrrtrl (,-1#
un.
Dick Bundies. Rijjht Follow* Knox’s Al Anderson over 
the hurdles in Saturday’s 120 yard high hurdles. Anderson
shaded Bundies for lhe first in both the lows and the highs.,*7" ^ '  B'r’uce Bigford (A) 89. •«» «-•.
The V ikes won the meet, 70-60. 3 0 Y«n Raie-wa. <l> tohm n i i .1 ’ 1C-at .|R» •-!. 6-4.
H r H f t i  i l )  h ra f I r w ia  (HP> «-!, * .* ,  
A m ,w o r th  <L* b<*al sb«-iiik.smp (SP »
f»-t. li-tt.
V rn  n . i l r  < 1.1 heat ! .a n * r <sp»| 8-J.
May <L> b r a l S tr iub iS rh  (S P ) f»->.
R ine  W rb r r  <L> h ra t W a>srrm an-  
Sat/w r4rl ISI’) li-1.
D i 'm e ls - A im a s r th  I I I  beat I t s  is* 
S h e in k a m p  (s p *  |H-«,
Van Oair-Ma\ (I,* hrat I.aiige-M rjn» Coiich Bernie Heselton and ,,**h ,sr> i : m l  h-l 
Coach Heselton s a ta id a fs  SrsaMa:
> m r  *L l h ra t ( io l l r r m a n  iK l  6-1, fi-t. 
W rh r r  »L> b ra t M o t i (K )  ; . 5. 
A i i i ir r s M  <K i h ra t A tn s *  n«th  l ! , )•i-l. (*-•».
Van O a lr  iL> b ra t P i**a  i k l  l-ti,(.-»
R ine - W rher (I.<K> «-l. N-l.
P . \lrfx w orth  <Ll heat N eal Alt-
ilrrson  I K I Hl-K. M-t.
M an  flays rr su its:
■ m e <L* b ra t  K rdh ra r i ( R i  i,-«. g-X 
W rb e r I t )  hr*| K irk h r is tr  K ' H-dt, tf-'f 
l»rt| rtv  (|,) h ra t H urs.trk  (K i 7-3, «-:l 
Aiitass o rth  (L> heat Merer (R i 
••a .
Van tt.ile II I brat Ai*<trr<«»n 1R 1 fi-a,f-«.
M iv IL )  heat K egal I I I )  f.-t, 
Kmr-Weher (L i  heal R rdhe»4-K ir lc  
b rn lr  iR> IH ,  H-3,
H r M rU -A iiisw  nrth  iL »  beat B iits a rk *
John
beat
Bruce Bigford 
beat Bigford 87 to 89 and won 
the three points for the varsity.
Don Strut/. (A) beat Fred 
Wceman (L) 79, 3-0 
Don Jabas (A) beat 
Brunswick (L) 88. 2-1 
Tom Frawicy (A) 80 
Paul Morton (i,) 85. 2-1 
Dan Steinberg Jr (A > 82 beat 
Kent Zieman iL) 86. 2'.-A 
Craig Castle (L> 87 beat Gene 
Garvey <A> 88 3-0
Rk’hard Garvey (A) 77 beat 
Bill Wood (L) 93. 3-0 
Coach Bernie Heselton (L)
brat  G nttr rm an-M ot*
- P L A Y
BY DIC K BJOKNSON
G eo rg ia  Tech Discusses Friday, M ay  
P rob lem  o f Liberal Arts
Students at Georgia Institute 
of Technology questioned about 
the need for more social science 
and humanity study readily 
agreed there was a need for
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BY BOBBIE and MAR
It has been our pensive de- sl0“d,ly 10 galn ,hc required 
cision to disease with hour 01 Piaclice for the swim
more liberal courses here, but f(J|. fajne ^  Wcek (houinn h^ 1 whkh * iU *plash to a
all immediately pointed Sanborn will not de S,oriou* success on Wednesdaytthat time was the limiting fac lhat Balb Sa,lboin aot de- May ^
tor. velop an acute inferiority com- f hc laIe goes ^  Barb ^
though was that in the future AccordinS comments, a plex) and concentrate our illit- born has even gone so far us 
Last weekend’s emcampment baseball old »mv * 1 feW presently w'Quired courses erate efforts on thc puhliciz- to rig motors for her Delta 
at Green Lake pointed up sever-, * , ‘ c ^ere might be condensed and ing of various coming events. Gamma friends w'ho find them- 
al athletic problems whkh have wr"n‘‘“ ............‘  1-------- -------- ~ ‘ ' --- -- 'to La re ce. Since the college integrated thus leaving room First and foremost it seems selves unequipped for swim-i uii u  Di  nicn n  ---------- “ "*vv “ ,v mvcfti u u m a no\uip mu ru a i ojiu r p n i u
been or will be encountered at owns undeveloped property and for social sciences and human-as if the “Frat Hats,” better ming 
Lawrence. will expand, both physicallyittes 10 **' extended as far as known as Lawrence men. have The Intramural managers
The baseball situation was and in the student body base hOUPS are concerncd- invested in combination locks arc so water logged over the
discussed, and it was decided ball should be considered in strengthened since a new coach fo!\the,r * * Mcts prospective meet that they
that since Lawrence did not any future planning of the will be needed next year, by the tl Y° °  " I 11 on the !M,!k‘- have r ven * * '* * *  to <b«* ««*-
possess the entire facilities for school and the athletic depart-hiring of a recent grad with a 1"1 board *" lht* UMlon- *  you quisition of such handicapped 
practice and competition, that ment. nhvsical education maior This a unM)n“*,t>un^  J that the list swimmers as Bobbie King. Mar
it would be wise to leave the _  • * * S ^ ^ f n g  a n ^ b i W s  oer-for Cr**Ul Kiver trip Wilson. Carol Adams, Sheila
inaugeration of b a s e b a 1 1 at Students also discussed the ^  and new bjood , the de lat ks John Henri^ s ’ At tlu* Schwandt, Ix>is Neimi and 
Lawrence to a later date. apparent weaknesses of the — .ment present Wansie and Foxie. and .loan Brussat. Say, presidents
The
Frosh Netters 
Down Ripon, 9-1
foreign import are can’t Swim — they don’t even
__ _________ _ ___
unanimous f e e 1 i n g, present athletic setup and sug-*  ^ Phyl and
gested several possible reme- Last week Lawrence athletes scheduled to make a solitary float!
dis. made a creditable showing The journey into the unknown.’ The WRA banquet, which will
Alumni relations and encour- tennis squad lost o n l y  one 11 is our distinct belief that be held May 24 at Sage hall, 
agement from present students match in sweeping two out of there of a disciplinary nature will be open by invitation to 
could help to increase the en-three meets. The frosh followed should sign up to provide the any girl w ho has participated 
rollment of prospective ath- right behind, beating Ripon proper chaperonage for this in two sports. The banquet will 
letes. A weekend like the re- last Mon. pioneering foursome. include the Junior Prophecy,
cnt IFC-sponsored gathering of Vike trackmen pulled an up- Come on fellas, put your five the Senior Will, good food, 
prospective high school juniors set to defeat Knox 70-60 to give bucks on the line and have a sk its  and awards. Keep the
Viking frosh netmen followed1? interest them in Law rence LawTence athletics a complete good time Sunday, May 20. date open, ladies, for this will 
in the heels of their big b r o t h - m i g h t  prove beneficial, sweep in intercollegiate sports- The Inter-Greek finners have mark the end of another suo- 
ers last Monday as they! *bf coaching staff might be last week. been hustling out to the pool cessful year for the GAAs.
swamped Ripon 9-1 on the 
home courts.
Captain Jan Christman, play­
ing No. 1 singles had no trou­
ble in defeating Hurlbut, his 
Redman opponent as he lost 
only one game in a lopsided 6-0.
6 1 win. George Pratt and Pete 
Walch, competing in the Nos.
2 and 3 slots respectively pos­
sessed identical scores in 
feating their Hipon opponents 
6-0, 6-2.
Jerry Katz had the only shut­
out in thc singles as he de­
feated Rowland from the visit­
ing school 6-0. 6-0 He compet­
ed in the seventh singles.
Russ Wirnsberger faced ouly 
little trouble as he dealt Rip 
oil’s VandeMoore a 6-1, 6-4 de­
feat. Filek of Ripon dropped a
6-1, 6-2 decision to the Vikes 
Fred Swan.
Line Keiser suffered the lone 
blueback defeat, as he went 
down to Fisher from the south­
ern school 6-3. 6-4.
In doubles play Christman 
and Walch didn t lose a game 
as they romped to an easy tri 
umph in No. 1 slot. Pratt and 
Wirnsberger were forced into a
7-5 match, but they bounced 
back in the second set to win 
easily. Swan and Keiser tri­
umphed in the remaining dou­
bles contest.
S u m m a ry:
C hristm an (LI beat H urlbut  1R 1 6-0.6-1.
P ra t t  *L> beat Brandt  1R 1 8-2, 6-0.
Walch IL) beat Cesen/ <R> 6-0. fi-2.
W im sberjfer  <Li beat  VandeMoore 
(R i 6-1, 6-4.
Swan (L» beat Filmic <R> 6-1, 6-2.
F isher  iR» beat  Keiser  (L* 6-3. 6-4.
Katz <L) beat  Rowland <Rl 6-0, 6-0.
Christ m an -W alrh  <L» b e a t  Hulbert-  
V andeM oore i R < 6-0, 6-0.
P ra t t- W irn sb e rp fr  <L) b eat  B ran d t-  
Gesenz IRI 7-5, 6-41. •
S w an-K eiser  tLl beat  F ilck-Fisher  
IR 7-5, 6-4.
Stanley Warner
R IO
NOW
^ * *» *» • j  «CwcmaScopc 
and COLOR
DIN DAI LET 
CVO CHARISSE
e O *  + <9 •» •
Co-Hit —  #/Joe MocbetV
STARTS SUNDAY
1 f  • 
I / /  M DIRK BCJ  / /  X  WMG4TTE
mi i' ircwncaa «•»< *
BOGARDE 
BARDOT
douohhut 
FOR DIKTMtS
H a r r y  Ireland 
V . o f'O k la h o m a
EARN *25!
Cut vouraelf in o n  t h *  L o rk y  Droodle gold mine. We pay for all we un*—and for a whole 
raft we don't um! Sen d  your Droorili* with descriptive Utlea. Include yoor name, addrena, col 
lea<- and claa* a n d  th e  n a m e  an d  address of t he dealer hi your col­
lege town lion w h o a  you buy ctgaretu-a aaoat often. Addmm. Lucky Droodls, Bos S7A. Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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fro m  the  e d ito r ia l b o a rd
from your 
enlightenment, reward
Upon returning to the campus from the Green I.ake * £ %  ^ ‘tw T nce  S  
meeting place, the 40 student delegates to the Lawrence Faculty conference, I hesitate
Student conference knew they had spent one of the 
most valuable weekends in their years at Lawrence.
President Douglas M. Knight keynoted the conference 
With “what we are and what we might be.” From this 
beginning the conference developed into a rewarding com­
bination of introspection, evaluation and discovery.
The conference created a definite hope that “what we 
tnight be” could soon become “what we are”. Problems 
Which have been stumblnig blocks for the last years were 
discussed, and thoughtful and positive solutions were pro­
posed to eradicate the sooner situation.
On the basis of the recommendations and suggestions 
made by the delegates, and with the cooperation of the 
rest of the Lawrence student body rapid progress in self- 
improvement can be made.
One of the central characteristics of the conference was 
a sense of cooperation. This cooperation must be con­
tinued by the student body as a whole if the potentials of 
the conference are to become an actuality. The final suc­
cess of the conference depends on the interest and help of 
all the students who are needed to put the suggestions 
into effect.
to attempt a summary on the 
weekend’s events; my reflec­
tions are those of an elated soul 
who has seen his ambitions ful­
filled through the desires and 
efforts of an enthusiastic group 
of Lawrentians.
The conference was a dynam­
ic success. Anyone there can 
tell of the intensity of the dis­
cussion sessions, and the zeal 
and enthusiasm, generated 
among us in reaching towards 
concrete goals.
Anyone there can express the 
importance of the precedent 
which has been set; the begin­
ning towards understanding our 
problems and recommending 
steps aimed at their solution.
But can we stop here? Should 
we hold it in our memory as a 
stimulating weekend with many 
fine idealistic suggestions and 
then forget it?
Are these proposals going to 
lose themselves amid tlie apa­
thy and lethargy of an indiffer 
-4ent student body? Or are you 
going to establish thi-, i t s  an-
Other idea . to come out of the discuaalons at the emamp- i u E
ment at Green Lake center around the Lawrence Women s in Which to live? 
association. For years the actual functioning body and the 
work that it does has been known and understood by only 
a small group of people on the campus.
One reason for this is that the information is not made
information please
“That’s the last time I ’M gonna load that thing!”
kingfisher
it that inbecomes obvious 
this case success can not be 
measured on blac k and white in 
the form of recommendations. 
, , I It must list* tins as the Start,available to the entire group of Lawrence women who establishing itself in the future
are governed by this body. Representatives from all the attitude and policy of the school
Women’s dormitories and houses sit in on LWA meetings, as a whole.
but never do thev report the happenings of these meetings 1 h£se ° m m  e n d  at ions . *. „ |U i which will be presented to youto the groups they are representing. vour Grcck ‘all(l indepl.nd; nt
It would seem quite unnecessary to call house meetings group meetings next Monday 
every Tuesday night following the LWA meeting solely evening are the embryo to- 
for the purpose of going over that meeting . . . and, yet, wards a workable solution of 
Lawrence women should be informed of the rules and s0[lir of (,UI problems, 
regulations being considered before they are discussed and ate thlso ideas" hito'Vur acUv- 
made official by .the board. At the present time most ities and develop them into pol- 
women are notified only after a rule has been added or icics. As a representative of the 
revised and will be going into effect. Student government. I will en-
This confusion and lack of knowledge stems from the (,(’avor to (io ,my, " i!1°  you as an individual be doing
wurf...
freshman year. The few freshmen who read the student y(mrs?
handbook in its entirety will find that all women onf Rolf Dehmel
Lawrence’s campus belong to LWA and are regulated by it.
But seldom do they hear the reasons and purposes behind 
these regulations or anything about the workings of the 
group. Most freshmen are too busy learning the rules set 
up by this board to inquire into the source. I b y  j im  p e t r ie
Freshmen are not the only ones who find themselves un- “You know what this place 
Informed about LWA. Even seniors have graduated still needs? sa'd the Electron. 
Unaware of the group under which they have lived for four havV !my Idea ” said someone, 
years. Hi-Fi set” replied the
Perhaps if upperc lass women knew exactly where and to Electron. “Think of it. Good 
whom to take their gripes, criticisms and recommenda- music, morning and nights.
tions, they would do so instead of merely voicing them to l>arties' °p^n bouses, t '  nights—Think what youminus. use it for.”
Lawrence womens allegiance is to LWA whose word is “And where do we keep it?” 
law to them. There should definitely be some communica- “Oh. any place. The house is 
tion between the LWA president and the president of SEC 'v*m l tor a phonograph sys- 
Which, at the present, time does not exist, if tlie two groups 
are to work harmoniously.
Previously, perhaps, this communication and cooperation 
Was not as necessary as it is now—but as the SEC grows 
Stronger and takes a more important place on campus* it 
Certainly should be aware of the happenings of the second 
largest ruling body on campus as should all the students 
Who fall under the jurisidiction of that body.
BY GEORGI REINHARDT
Traditions usually are perpet­
uated because they are bene­
ficial or expedient, but in less 
than three weeks I am going 
to be forced to honor the most 
outmoded and provincial of 
Lawrence traditions — and I 
don't mean graduation. Soon I, 
along with over eight hundred 
poor boobs, will toddle over to 
the little gym to take exams.
I will sit in my numbered 
seat, open my numbered exam, 
smile pleasantly when a profes­
sor stumbles over my diction­
ary in an attempt to get that 
numbered envelope which 
proves I ’m there, and then for 
three hours I will be uncom­
fortably aware of a horde of 
bored faculty members who os­
tensibly are there to make sure 
I don’t cheat or make spit- 
balls out of my blue book.
Lawrence, which is reputed 
to be one of the best liberal 
arts colleges in the Mid-west, 
constantly attempts "intellect­
ual renaissances’’ and talks 
vigorously of intellectual free­
dom and awareness, yet holds 
tenaciously to the inefficient 
and outdated system of thc
date
could
in one place and just move the 
speaker system from room to 
room.”
At next week’s meeting, the 
Electron bounced up. paper in 
hand, the moment new busi­
ness was called for. We then 
had a thirty minute disserta­
tion on the merits of Hi-Fi 
aesthetically, and the lack of 
hazard in the financial direc­
tion.
He n a m e d  supposedly 
necessary Kama of equip* 
proved appearance of the landscaping along the banks of m e n t  all bearing l ong  
the Fox. and electronically respectable
Part of an eventual plan Jo manicure the entire river- n®m^s’ addfd. *!P- the cos! 
bank from the Union to the tennis courts, the latest im- ^en  divided by the* number of 
provements evidence the competence and artistic initia- people in the chapter, 
live of our Maintenance department. With a good measure of the
A prominent feature of the Mav Coronation grounds will hideousness gone, it was put - - - to vote and approved. The
Electron started ordering
the new look
This weekend’s activities will focus attention on the im-
be the new retaining wall along the Union slope. Con­
structed solely of broken concrete from old sidewalks, equipment.
Its texture contrasted to the green lawn provides a most A week later, the library was 
pleasing appearance. filled with all sorts of gadgets
Our gratitude is extended to landscaping head. Erich antl tubcs- Jhe Electron was n  iui j  u- c 4 1 0 1  i » n . in a seventh heaven; solderingGelbke, and his crew of Al Schroeder, Len Bo.ver, and Kim ln hnnrt ho would pore ))Ver
the Union grill's own Clarence Klitzke. |complrx looking charts, dia-
grams, and what he referred tc 
as resistors, and . . . well, 
things like that.
A short time after this, a 
huge crate arrived from some­
where in Michigan.
“This is the speaker cabi­
net.” said the Electron. “ We 
thought it was a new stove,” 
said a IliFi fan. It was a speak­
er cabinet, though. At least w’e 
put speakers in it. It sat on 
four wrought iron legs, all three 
by four and a half by four of it.
Little Roelof came in one day 
to watch the Mickey Mouse 
dub . He eyed the thing suspi­
ciously, upon seeing it, and 
gingerly covered the openings, 
j “Where’s the rabbits?,” ha de­
clared at length. We restrained 
the Electron, telling little Roel­
of that the Betas had a better 
Mickey Mouse club picture 
than we did.
Finally, the HiFi set was 
completed. Someone hunted up 
a record of organ music in 
Grace cathedral and, for two 
days, vtv listened to the sixteen 
cycle pipe rattle the pictures 
in thc library. “Here it comes,” 
we’d say. proudly, and sure 
enough, with a gutteral “ Booo- 
oomp” the unbolted items of 
decoration for twenty feet 
would vibrate audibly.
The night that the HiFi set 
*old itself, though, was the 
‘night that some enterprising 
soul put on a recent Julie Lon­
don. It was enough to make 
hackles rise.
Hi Fi had drawbacks, though.
proctored exam. Frankly, I 
can’t imagine what upholds 
this tradition besides time, for 
faculty and students alike ab­
hor it.
The honor system which has 
proved its worth in most east­
ern colleges and universities 
such as Princeton, Vassar. and 
Yale could be put into effect at 
Lawrence if students and fac­
ulty really wanted it. Surely 
students who are adult enough 
intellectually to read the com­
munist Manifesto are emotion­
ally mature enough to take 
exams without cheating.
If we did have an honor sys­
tem we could take our exams 
by classes in the rooms where 
the subjects were taught with­
out faculty or administrational 
supervision. This would free all 
but a few faculty members 
who would have to hand out 
and pick up the exams, and 
would, moreover, make it a 
lot easier for the students.
How a person can be ex­
pected to write a decent, "well 
thought out” exam in a room 
where biology students groan 
and feel their bones, language 
I students mumble conjugations, 
declensions, and fractured 
phrases, and faculty members 
crack jokes and pace the floor 
like caged lions, is beyond me.
Aside from the matters of 
faculty conservation and stu­
dent sanity, I object to thc 
present system on still another 
ground. My parents trusted me 
enough to turn me loose at 
the age of seventeen, to travel 
250 miles away from their pro­
tective wings so that I could 
attend Lawrence.
My professors consider me 
stable enough to swim unguard­
ed in deep intellectual waters, 
and yet they turn right around 
and as much as tell me that 
I ’m not to be trusted during 
exam time.
Perhaps this system is one 
reason why Lawrentians are 
not as intellectually daring or 
aware as they could be.
If Dr. Knight was right when 
he said that Lawrence college 
stands for “ freedom of under- 
standing, of trying to know 
what things are true and what 
things are not.” then I wish the 
powers that be would prove this 
by adopting an honor system to 
affirm that the college is not 
composed of eight hundred 
childish, cheating students.
jcircuits, lost needles, shorted 
wiring and any of ten other 
minor ailments. But it contin­
ues to work. And we have two 
new chairmanships — record 
and Hi Fi.
We hope to get the record 
_ where you can hear Toscannini 
JThere were plagues of broken breathing. It's ordered.
